
SPONSORS MAKE THIS POSSIBLE



75.9% of women we serve 

would be unable to access 

training if it were not free. 

More than 90% are survivors 

of sexual assault, abuse, or 

harassment. 

100% of women reported 

increased confidence in 

physical and/or verbal skills 

after receiving training. 

Thank you, from all of us at Warrior Sisters

Last year, we provided free of cost, 

empowerment-based self defense 

to more women than ever before.  

Through our unique programs, women are 

finding the tools to speak out, 

stand up, and support each other. We 

provided over 100 trainings in 13 cities across 

North America. Community support from 

conscious local businesses was a huge part 

of making that happen! 

Sponsorship supports women training women 

across the country - and it benefits your 

business too. Thank you for being a part of 

our community!

THANKS TO YOU, 2018 WILL BE OUR STRONGEST YEAR YET



Our culture is changing. More and more

women are seizing opportunities to stand  

up, speak out, and fight back in defense  

of themselves and their communities.  

In our current #MeToo era, it will take a

community working together to end  

violence and abuse. 

Providing training free of cost is the heart  

of what WS is about, because no woman

should be denied access to life-changing

skills due to financial obstacles. This  

means that we rely on community support in

the form of donations, grants, and

sponsorships in order to keep doing this

important work. In other words, we need you! 

The evidence is in.



"One class gave so many women in

that room confidence we didn't have

when we walked in there." 

"As a survivor, Warrior Sisters

trainings were the first self-defense

space I ever felt safe in." 

"I was attacked outside a bar last

month and felt debilitated. I was

afraid to leave my house or be alone.

But this class has given me

confidence in spades."



It takes a community...
Sponsorship of Warrior Sisters trainings gets your name

and mission out to hundreds of training participants and

thousands of supporters in Eugene, Oregon and beyond.

More important, it demonstrates your dedication to being

part of a community united against sexual violence. 

Warrior Sisters sponsors gain exposure through: 

10,000 and counting followers through Facebook,

Instagram, and our email newsletter, with an average

weekly reach of 10,000 

Ever-increasing hits through our website each month 

An average of 15-20 trainings and events each and

every month displaying our banner 

Community awareness and fundraising events 

Newsletter and newspaper write-ups of WS 

Television and radio appearances featuring WS 

50-100 participants trained directly by WS each month 





Current Promotions
Donate an item of any value as a raffle prize and
be credited additionally as a raffle sponsor!
Training participants and supporters who donate to

Warrior Sisters throughout the quarter will receive

chances to win your products.

Sponsor for a year up front (rather than per
quarter) and receive 15% off your sponsorship -
for the same benefits! 

Add $50 to any sponsorship level to get a Warrior
Sisters Self-Defense or Bystander Intervention
training for your staff! Whether you employ five or

five hundred community members, your business or

organization can join a community of resistance to

violence that empowers everyone. 


